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Do you ·limit your art 
reference collection 
by not paying 
attention to the 
fine print? 
KTO Press offers these 
important works for the 
study of the art of 
printmaking: 
Print Collector's Quarterly-An Anthology of Essays on Eminent 
Printmakers of the World edited by Lauris Mason and Joan Ludman. 
ISBN 0-527-62205-2 10 vols. cloth $475.00 
Available May 
More than 6,000 pages, representing 347 fully illustrated articles selected from 
the longest-running English language periodical devoted exclusively to the 
study of print-making, drawing and book illustration. Containing over 2900 
plates. With essays, checklists and catalogs on printmakers from the 18th 
through 20th centuries, a full and detailed Index and Table of Illustrations, and 
an introductory essay on the history of Print Collector's Quarterly. 
The Lithographs of George Bellows by Lauris Mason. Assisted by Joan 
Ludman. 
ISBN Q-527-622G0-1 cloth $ 35.00 
Available May 
A catalogue raisonne of all known Bellows prints and previously unrecorded 
stones and states. With detailed annotations and 222 reproductions. Introduc-
tion by Charles H. Morgan, Professor Emeritus, Amherst College, and biog-
rapher of George Bellows. 
Please write or call for descriptive brochures. 
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